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 Timura is brand from Germany. 

 

 Timura deals into outdoor terrace  

collection, outdoor façade, Indoor  

parquet and fencing. 

 

 Timura provides wide range of  

colours, structure and surfaces. 

TIMURA 



 Using its patented vacuum press drying  

method (vacu3) ,timura transforms and  

refines native woods into thermo wood. 

 

  Depending on the wood type, timura  

guarantees durability class 1 or 2. 

 

 Innovative 3D structuring offers huge  

creative freedom in the design when  

designing wood surfaces. 



THE ADVANTAGES OF TIMURA  

THERMO WOOD: 

 

 The 70-ton mechanical pressure  

"irons out" the wood panels so that  

we can guarantee the high dimensional  

stability of our products 

 

 Environmentally friendly and  

ecological 

 

 Attractive and elegant colours 

 

 Low contraction and expansion 

 

 Pest-resistant 

 

 Low maintenance 



OUTDOOR TERRACE COLLECTION 





VILLA , ALGARVE | PORTUGAL 



GUBEI ONE PARK , SHANGHAI | CHINA. 



NATURRESORT SCHINDELBRUCH | GERMANY. 



LURSSEEN WERFT | LAEDING  TECHNOLOGY,LEADING DESIGN. 



INTERIOR DESIGN , NEAR COMER LAKE| ITALY 



GARDENS BY THE BAY , SINGAPORE. 



FULCRUM CONDOMINIUM , SINGAPORE. 



ROCHE , NEW HEADQUATERS , BASEL |  SWITZERLAND. 



TELSA , TILBURG | THE NETHERLANDS. 



CLASSIC LINE 









MODERN LINE 







COMFORT LINE 



INSTALLATION BY SUBSTRUCTURE 

 The advantage of this method is that  

when it rains or snows water can collect  

in the space within the substructure and  

can gradually evaporate again from  

there. 

 

 The circulation of air means that the  

water that has been absorbed by the  

terrace flooring can escape again quickly  

which also protects against rot. 

 

 If terrace flooring is oiled these protects  

from wearing and preserves their  

attractive appearance. 

 

Options for substructure 

 Thermo spruce supporting joists 

 Aluminium joists 





INSTALLATION BY SCREW 

 Our Senofix, Terraflex and Gecko  

attachment systems enable you to secure  

the terrace flooring invisbly. 

 

Advantages of invisible screw attachment. 

 Fixing takes place on substructure. 

 

 Appearance is not adversely affected by  

invisible screws. 

 

 Can work freely depending on weather  

conditions. 

 

Optional terrace flooring connectors. 

 

 When the terrace flooring is secured to the  

substructure there is no need for additional  

attachment .If preferred, it is also possible  

to secure the terrace flooring frontally. 



OPEN GAP INSTALLATION 

Terraflex Clipper 



OTHER  ACCESSORIES FOR DECKING 

Terrace support/ 

adjustable foot 

Tension clamp 
Koralan® wood oil 

Kora® wide brush Koralan® wood protection Koralan® wood cleaner 



U-profile Clamping shoe Covering profile 

Flat spring Substructure connector Z-bracket 



CLOSED GAP INSTALLATION 



OUTDOOR FAÇADE COLLECTION 









VOLVO OCEAN RACE- SAILING REGATTA | RACE  VILLAGE , HONGKONG 

STAGE FINISH. 



VOLVO OCEAN RACE- SAILING REGATTA | RACE  VILLAGE , HONGKONG 

STAGE FINISH. 



RHENUS LOGISTICS | THE NETHERLANDS. 



 Façade profiles are not attached  

directly to the wall of the building but  

are attached to a substructure with an  

offset. 

 

  Options for the substructure:  

Joists made from thermo pine  

Joists made from thermo poplar 

 

 Façade profiles can be secured using  

visible or invisible screw connections. 

INFORMATION ABOUT INSTALLATION 



INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES FOR FAÇADE – CLIP TIGA 



OTHER  ACCESSORIES FOR FACADE 

Folding formwork 

(Invisible screw attachment) 
Folding rhombus 

(Invisible screw attachment) 

Rhombus with Clip JuAn 

(Invisible screw 

attachment) 

Rhombus 



INDOOR PARQUET COLLECTION 



LOUIS VUITION , LONDON | UNITED KINGDOM. 



NATURRESORT SCHINDELBRUCH | GERMANY. 



RESTAURANT HOLZEULE , STOLBERG | GERMANY. 





. 





In order to enjoy the sense of well-being,  

living with wood and also to experience  

the structures in a tangible way, parquet  

from timura is only given a protective  

oil finish. 

 

This allows the wood to "breathe and  

work", that is, to a degree, absorb moisture  

and release it again. 

 

If the rooms are heated, you should  

pay attention to the humidity at a room  

temperature of 16 to 22 ° C, the optimum  

humidity for humans and also wood is  

between 40 and 60%. 

INSTALLATION 



The oiled parquet is basically easy to clean,  

it can be done by vacuuming (with a parquet  

brush), sweeping or moisturizing. 

 

By re-oiling with care oil, the pores of the  

wood are saturated with oil the parquet gets  

new shine and the color of the wood becomes  

more intense again. 

 

For a normal use of the parquet, for  

example in the living area, an annual post-  

oiling is recommended and in rooms with a  

higher load, the parquet should be re-oiled as  

required. 

 

Before any oil treatment, a parquet floor  

must be thoroughly cleaned with a  

moisturizer and then allowed to dry for 8  

to 12 hours. 

MAINTENANCE 



OUTDOOR FENCING COLLECTION 

TIMURA | FENCING 

PROTECT YOUR OUTDOOR LIVING SPACE FROM PRYING EYES. 



GARDEN NEAR AMSTERDAM , THE  NETHERLANDS. 



OPEN LINE 







CLOSED LINE 









Thank you 

We welcome your questions and queries. 

Contact us on: +91 98202 54444  

Email: info@pcubesolutions.com 

Website : www.pcubesolutions.com 

mailto:info@pcubesolutions.com
http://www.pcubesolutions.com/

